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From the Commodore
It is with a sad heart that I have to say
Good-bye to a dear friend; we lost Mr.
Henry Robbins last month and he will be
greatly missed. He was a mentor to me
and as I grew up he became a great friend.
I will miss laughing with him and his
great big hugs. He enjoyed life and always
reminded me to laugh at myself and to
not be dragged down by the things I
could nothing about. My thoughts and
prayers go out to his family, especially his
beautiful wife Wanda.
We are still waiting on the permit to
start the dredging in the channel but
hope we will be getting it soon, as we
hope to take care of the ‘hump’ before
Dogwood.
This month we will be making repairs
to the bulkhead at the hoist to get us
through the summer. We will be starting
work on the automatic gate system and it
should be up and running by the end of
the month; we will be sending out information on how to get your stickers and
how the gate will work before it is fully
implemented.
The leak at the pools infinity wall has
caused us to close the pool until repairs
are finished. This was something we had
planned to take care of but unfortunately
as we were clearing out the mulch from
old retention pool, the leak was greater
then we thought and at the suggestion of
the pool company we had to turn the
pumps off requiring the earlier shut
down. As soon as the repairs are completed the pool will re open, so please be
patience, with this earlier then normal
Spring I know that there are some of you
who were already using the pool but
member safety has to come first.
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

75 years and we’ve just begun!
We expect the commemorative
book celebrating the 75th anniversary of the founding of Fairhope
Yacht Club to be in our hands this
month! Birthday celebrations are
planned that you don’t want to
miss and a copy of the book will
help you know the rich background of our club.
Copies can be
pre-ordered
now. They will
be available at
the club office
and you can
charge it to your
club account for
$50 per copy.
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A sample of the views in
the new book include our
first Junior Lipton
Championship team, a
scattering of old vehicles
and one of our very competitive new High School
Sailing Teams on 420s.
There’s a lot more inside!
Don’t miss the chance to
know more of the history
of our club.

The Pool on the Island is closed for temporary repair work. We will notify you as soon as we have a firm date for reopening. Please review the
Pool Rules Notice on page 4. Also, the new parking gates should be in
shortly and we will be better able to control the use of the parking lot.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray
Old man winter was very kind
to us this year
but I am still
happy to see
Spring on the
books for 2017.
We have several
events this
month and the start of our spring clinics. Registration is open and on the
website for Bay Fleet, the learn to sail
group, Green Fleet and Advance Fleet.
Our schedule is listed on the website
with dates and times. If you are interested in green fleet or advance clinic
and have not sailed in those classes
before please contact me before registering. Spring clinics are a great way
to get a head start on your summer
sailing!
Also on our website is an email drop
box; click on the link then leave us
your email address and we email you
the day registration is open for
Summer Camp! Our dates and times
for camp are also listed on the website.
I am very excited to announce the start
of our new summer program called

Bay Buddies, it is a one week camp for
a half day to introduce yacht club
activities to our 5 to 7 year old age
group. We will offer 4 camps through
the summer and spaces will be limited.
Activities will include but not limited
to, boat rides, swimming, fishing and
good ole summer fun.
Junior racing will be active with our
high school team traveling to Pass
Christian MS for the MS High School
Team Race Championship. It will be
an excellent warm up for the SESIA
Baker/Mallory qualifier we will be
hosting April 1 and 2 which will bring
teams from TX, LA, MS, and FL .
Our Opti group will travel to Bay St.
Louis for the USODA Gulf Coast
Championship; this is the last
USODA regatta that a sailor can qualify for the USODA Team Trials. We
wish everyone safe travels and fair sailing for these events.
If you are 17years or older and interested in learning to sail please contact
me at your convenience.
Holly
228-363-0073
holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com

At Half Mast:

Henry Robbins
February 25, 2017
A long time member and
past Board of Governors
Chairman, Mr Henry was
one of the last of the members who used to come down
to the club to meet with
friends each day at 4:00 PM. He rarely missed a day
of fellowship with his friends. Even during the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina when there was no
building or service or comfortable place to meet Mr.
Henry and his friends met first under the small oak tree and then in the
repaired Boat Barn. If it was 4:00 PM, he was present and accounted for. He
provided counsel to many Commodores with a wealth of experience and he
was not one to mince words. In the days of the old building Henry often
helped cook for special party occasions. After Katrina, he again worked
closely with the Entertainment Committee to provide food for the members
who came to the Boat Barn for fellowship. Mr. Henry was loved by all who
knew him and he will be missed.

Junior Commodore’s Report
What a busy February it's been! With the
wind light at home this season the juniors
have been busy traveling to different
Midwinter championships to find their wind
to sail in!
From February 18-20 Sara Boyd and I traveled to the US Sailing Center Martin County
in Jensen Beach, FL to sail in the C420
Midwinter Regatta. The racing area was on
the Indian River north of the Hutchinson
Island bridge. The first day was sunny and
brought fifteen knots of breeze with twenty
knot gusts. The first day was the most challenging for us, as we have not had much heavy
wind practice this winter on the bay, but four
races were achieved that day.
The second day the wind was flukey, with
crazy right shifts that postponed racing many
times. However, the wind settled at thirteen
knots and we completed four races that day.
The third day brought sun and more moderate

breeze, settling between seven and thirteen
knots with persisting right shifts and two
more races. In a fleet of over 100 boats, we
made silver fleet and finished in the top half of
that fleet. Though we were both sore from the
physicality of the boat, in the end, we can both
agree it was one of the most fun regattas we've
been to in a while!
Laser Midwinters East was held in
Clearwater, FL, February 22-27. Pete McGriff
sailed on the Laser Standard fleet, finishing
38th, and Parker French sailed in the Laser
4.7 fleet finishing 13th.
The Opti fleet has had a busy month as well,
with a few clinics on the weekends in preparation for their spring regattas. We can't wait to
see what's in store next month!
You may have seen lots of 420s on the water
this month on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Those
are high school sailing practice days and we're
gearing up for a great spring season in fleet rac-

ing AND team racing!
We also had a bonfire on February
11th, S'mores on the
beach with fun
games on the lawn
at the boat barn and
dinner at the picnic
tables. The juniors
get together every
month, so be sure to
stop over, say hi, and
show your support
for junior sailing!
We've had a lot of fun this winter sailing season and we're ready for the windy, unpredictable days of spring!
We'll see your out on the water!
Camille McGriff
Junior Commodore

The Juniors sail!

Parker French on the 4.7 course
Starting close to the committe
boat in a large fleet

Camille and Sara working on
downwinds

Parker French and Pete
Laser Midwinters East were held
McGriff
in Clearwater February 22-26th.
Pete McGriff and Parker French
both worked hard to squeeze in as
many practices as possible to get
ready for this event. Day One
brought 22-27 knot winds with 68 ft chop, day two was lighter, day
three they experienced a 3 hour
on-the-water postponement waiting for the wind to fill, and the
last day was 15 knots with crazy
waves. So... with every type of
conditions, they had a sunny week
with 10 races of great sailing.
There were a total of 53 boats in
the Full rig fleet including
Olympians from Mexico, Peru
and El Salvador and three US
sailors that raced Olympic trials.
Camille and Sara at the
Pete finished 38th with his best
Pete McGriff headed for the
race an 18. Parker placed 13th in US Sailing Center
Jensen Beach, FL
full rig start
the 4.7 fleet.

The Summer Sailing schedule is postd & ready to sign up!
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the Pasta Buffet Special for $10 on Meeting Wednesday!
Weekly dinner specials: Wed: Fried Catfish;
Thurs: Country-fried Steak; Fri: Prime Ribs; Sat: Baby-back Ribs

HHHPool RulesHHH
We welcome guests at Fairhope Yacht Club as long
as they are accompanied by a member. Our club is
private property. We pay dues and fees to enjoy the
club.
The pool is part of Fairhope Yacht Club’s private
property. It is financed by the members of the club.
The maintenance and upkeep on the pool is paid by
club members. We have pool rules most of which
are mandated by the Health Department and State
of Alabama laws. The rules apply to all.
You are allowed to bring your grandchildren to the
pool without paying a guest fee. However, a nominal charge applies to all other
guests including your adult children. Again, grandchildren, adult children, and
all other guests must be accompanied by a club member.
“It won’t hurt this one time” does not apply to Fairhope Yacht Club pool. We
members are stewards of the pool. If a rule is being broken, report it to the pool
attendant.
The Fairhope Yacht Club pool is for members and accompanied guests only.
As a private club, we have the right to enforce policies and procedures.

Dinner & Mystery!

Call 251-610-4969 for tickets
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!
MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT Pasta
Buffet! Chef Rob has put together a special
Pasta Buffet on meeting night so you can
enjoy a meal before the meeting. Choose the
pasta, sauce and ingredients you like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us! Sign in at
the bar to know your handicap. Join the aftersailing fun at the bar to talk about your race.
Monday night Pot Luck: 6:00, Bring a dish
and FYC members.
Tacos on Tuesday: Sunset on the Bay and
tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO is BACK
from 6:30 to 8:30
3rd Thursdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE
meets to plan and support club and GYA racing events. Everyone is invited to join the fun.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT and supper
for our young members while you enjoy the
service in the Dining Room.
3rd Fridays: Seafood Jubilee: The bounty of
our coast.
March 17: ST. PATRICK’S DAY SPECIALS added to the Seafood Jubilee
fit the season & the green.
March 22: MEET & GREET THE
COMMODORE: The Commodore invites

all associates to join her from 6-8pm and meet
the officers and Board members of the club for
Happy Hour.
March 25/26: DOGWOOD REGATTA:
FYC will host the 2017 Dogwood Regatta
PHRF, Portsmouth, and assorted
One Design classes. We expect to
run at least three race courses
over the weekend and need help
from any member who would
like to participate in mark set, pin set, or other
race committee duties. Contact Rear
Commodore Scott Hartwell (251)510-1532
Volunteers are also needed for registration at
Dogwood. Please give Marie Bidney a call at
251-517-9003 to assist on Friday night at the
Skippers meeting or Saturday morning with
the One-Design registrations.
April 1 & 2, FYC WET N COOL JUNIOR
REGATTA in conjunction with the
Southeast Interscholastic Sailing
Association's Doublehanded & Team Race
National Championship Qualifiers! We
expect to host many high school teams from
all over the Gulf Coast. We will need help
providing boats for judges and umpires on the
water, in addition to standard Race

Committee support boats. Please contact Rear
Commodore Scott Hartwell at
(251)510-1532 or rearcommodore@fairhopeyachtclub.com for more information.
April 8: MYSTERY DINNER
THEATRE presents “A Killer
Cruise” 6:30pm with dinner for
Children’s of Alabama. Tickets are
$50 per person, $85 per couple and the
cast is ready to bring you murder on
the high seas. For reservations, call
251-610-4969; seating is limited!
April 15: FYC SINGLE-HAND REGATTA: Test your skills at solo racing in a oneday one-person per boat race on the bay!
April 16: EASTER BUFFET
MENU: Our special buffet of the
year, with the best view on the
coast, complete with the usual
Easter Egg Hunt for young and
old. The Menu will be announced
next month.
April 22: DAUPHIN ISLAND RACING
BEGINS:The Warm-Up sails from Buccaneer
Yacht Club this year with the full-length race
on April 29. Return to Eastern Shore, FYC,
on April 30. Mark your calendars!

FYC Auxiliary News The February
meeting was held on
Feb. 6. JoAnne
Crawford who handles
publicity asked the members to
start sending fun things to post on
our web page. Dale Cunningham
thanked everyone who helped with
the decorating of the club and the
Chili Cook Off and Regatta. We

added two new members, Beth
Miller and Ann Irvin.
Kate Gibson reported that the
bistro tables for the area below the
clubhouse would be ready by
March.
Debbie Kinler won the 50/50 pot
of $50.00. Beckey Harris won the
Mardi Gras wreath. A good time
was had by all.

A new view of our club

FYC Auxiliary Scholarship 2017
Once again the auxiliary will award a
$500 scholarship to a high school senior in
March, 2017. Applications are available in the
FYC office. To be eligible an applicant must be the
child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a Fairhope
Yacht Club member or employee.
Applicants must submit application and
required documentation in a sealed envelope to the
Fairhope Yacht Club office by 5:00 p.m. March 15,
2017.

RACE & REGATTA MEETING

Fairhope Yacht Club celebrates the evening sunset over Mobile Bay. From one
hundred feet above you can also see the club building, parking lot, harbor,
gazebo and extended pier. Aside from beautiful sunsets there is a full chefs
menu, outdoor dining, porch rockers, as well as beaches, a pool and playground area for those viewing the finish of the Dauphin Island Return Race.
Thanks for the Drone photo by Dawson Morgan

Race and Regatta Committee meeting is led by
Scott Hartwell. This fine group of people organize
all the different aspects of hosting a regatta like
scheduling, recruiting people to help run race
courses, set up, entertainment, plan the food,
design tee shirts and insure that these events run
smoothly . . . They welcome anyone who wants to
be a part of the races we hold. They meet the
Third Thursday of every month and this is your
invitation to join them!

Mardi Gras on the Porch!!!
The Bay City Brass
Band was great! We did
the Second Line Dance
around the club and
everyone had a fabulous
time! The weather was
picture perfect too!

Sunday Sailing Report
This is the 2017 Mobile Bay Racing Schedule.
Put these dates on your calendar and get ready
for a great season of sailing and racing.
Let me know if you have any questions. See
you on the water.
John Helmstadter <helmsail@live.com>
SCHEDULED RACES
2/12, 2/19, 2/26
3/5, 3/12, 3/19
4/2, 4/9
5/7, 5/21
Dates NOT Scheduled & Why
2/5 - Super Bowl
3/26 - Dogwood
4/15 Single Handed, 4/16 Easter
4/23 Dauphin Island Warm Up
4/30 Dauphin Island/Return
5/13 Children's Hospital,
5/14 Mother's Day
5/28 Ring Around the Bay
PLEASE NOTE THERE WILL BE NO
THURSDAY NIGHT RACES THIS YEAR
DUE TO LACK OF PARTICIPATION
THE PREVIOUS 2 YEARS.
Don't forget about using the Crew List if you
need crew or want to crew.
Spring has sprung, the grass is riz,
I wonder where the SAILBOATS is.
2/12: Well we got off to a pretty good start to
our Spring Series as 7 boats showed up for a
relatively nice day. Winds were South at about
12 knots. The course was set at X-S-W-N-X.
White Hawk showed she still has the “Right
Stuff ” and won handily. Good job Ben and
Crew. 2nd place went to Tigress and 3rd place
went to a “newcomer” Bondo Flyer, captained
by Rick Byrne who kept mumbling “it's a work
in progress.” There were some single-handed,
and another newcomer John McBrayer’s
Osprey.
There are lots of boats on the Score Sheet
(33- wouldn't it be fantastic if they all came
out at the same time?) so I rearranged it again
putting the most likely racers on the 1st page,
and the "Sport Boats" on a separate 3rd page
if the they would like to do some “One
Design” racing along with our Series. I've tried
to update the Crew Lists and am providing
copies as I really don't like to hear that people
don't come out because they can't get crew,
when there are lots of people who would like
to crew. I also mentioned this to our Junior
Advisor and she feels many of the youth group
would like to race with us. So don't be afraid

to use the phone and get more people sailing.
2/19: Kind of an interesting day. Beautiful all
around sunny, warm, etc. There was enough
wind to start, maybe 5 to 8 knots, and 7 boats
were out to go around an X-W-S-E-X course.
A slight wind shift spread the fleet out a little
and then it died on the 2nd leg. It was decided
to shorten the course and finish at E, but two
boats thought it was time to go in. Then the
Sea Breeze was late but finally came in and
there was a 10 to 12 knot breeze to enjoy after
the race was over.
Wanderer actually did finish the course at the
X Mark and was declared the winner since she
definitely went around the E mark 1st. Nice
job Ken. Bondo Flyer was 2nd, and White
Hawk 3rd. Judging by the times, it looked to
be a very close race 1st thru 4th place. Due to
the Shortened Course the Finish Times had to
be adjusted since our Handicaps are based on a
5 nm course but it didn't make any difference
in the results. Nice to see Skedadle racing.
The Sailing Instructions are set up to give
you a chance to evaluate the wind, PRIOR TO
THE START O F THE RACE and if you
decided to fly a spinnaker you need to Start 2
1/2 minutes later than your adjusted Start
Time. Adjusted Start Times and Finish
Times can both be recorded at the end of the
race. Thus we can always tell that what order
boats finish is the actual place.
2/26: Does anyone know where we can find a
good weather man? The Weather Channel
predicted South 9 mph (on land) through out
the afternoon. NOAA predicted South 8 to
13 knots in the top half of Mobile Bay. Just
before the race started the winds were out of
the Southwest (Looked like the Sea Breeze had
kicked in.) so the course was set at X-SW-SENE-X. Nice to see 8 boats making a run for it.
Then it happened. Half way through the 1st
leg the wind decided to go several directions at
the same time that made Mast Head Flys look
like helicopters and made boats point all different directions and then STOPand then the
tide took over.
After an excruciating 30 to 45 minutes the
wind came in with a roar (maybe 12 to 15
knots) and we were off to a nice day of sailing
and racing. White Hawk finished 1st (Very
good Ben) but only 11 Seconds ahead of
Tigress. Wanderer was third. There was another newcomer on the course - Blue Godess - who
seemed to have fun.
See you on the water for next Sunday's race.
John Helmstadter

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assistance.
<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net>
251-955-552

Membership Report
February 2017

Invited to Associate:
Robert Harrison
Anthony Robert Mazur
Cecil Shea McLean
Members invited to Equity :
Johnette Colingo
Peter Hamilton

Welcome aboard,
Mike Landers
Membership Chair

Sail the Club boats

Did you know that Members can learn to
sail for FREE? Did you know the Club has
Sailboats that you can take out sailing once
you become CERTIFIED? It is true. Check
it out by calling our Adult Sailing
Coordinator John Helmstadter at (956) 4955147.
We are proud to announce that the Club's
Rhodes 19 Sailboat (The one that Certified
Members can check out.) is in the best shape
it has been it for many years. It has a New
Electric Trolling Motor to get you out to the
open water, a New Battery to keep it running,
and a NEW Solar Panel to keep the battery
charged. And the best thing is that it has
NEW SAILS. If you have been Certified,
reserve your time in the small white notebook
at the bar, and GO SAILING.
Many thanks to those that have helped get
the Rhodes in good shape: Holly Murray,
John Iannacone, Ray French and Rick Byrne
(last year). The Club also has 3 Flying Scotts
available to Certified Club Members.

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

W. Holt Naff
Financial Advisor
251-990-2391

